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General Comment

Thank you for allowing me to participate in this process.

I think it's important for the NRC to recognize that AU physicians in most scenarios do not operate 
independently. There is a team consisting of nuclear pharmacists, nuclear medicine technologists, medical 
physicists, and radiation safety personnel that work together to safely and effectively administer 
radiopharmaceuticals to patients.

I strongly encourage that Authorized Nuclear Pharmacists (ANP) prepare and dispense the 
radiopharmaceutical to the AU physician to ensure that the radiopharmaceutical is prepared according to USP 
standards and to ensure that the correct dosage is dispensed. Many therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals are alpha 
and beta emitters which require specialized calibration of the dose calibrator to ensure that the correct amount 
of radioactivity is dispensed. 

I am concerned that an AU physician with limited training and without the support staff that usually 
accompany the dispensing and administration of radiopharmaceuticals may lead to dosing errors, radioactive 
spills, and lack of attention to the radiation regulatory requirements for radiopharmaceuticals (e.g. written 
directives, patient identification, medical event reporting). Many potential errors could go undetected if left to 
individuals with less training and experience operating at facilities that lack the support staff appropriately 
trained to prevent and detect problems.
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I have worked in a large academic nuclear medicine department as an authorized nuclear pharmacist for over 
20 years. We have implemented several therapeutic radiopharmaceutical treatment programs here. They 
require very careful planning and routine monitoring by well-trained and experienced staff members. I do not 
recommend that the training and education requirements be reduced for therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals.
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